A B S T R A C T Motion analysis is the most crucial part of object-based coding. A motion in 3-D environment can be analyzed better by using a 3-D motion model compared to its 2-D counterpart and hence may improve coding efficiency. Gibbs formulated joint segmentation and estimation of 2-D motion not only improves performance, but also generates robust point correspondences which are necessary for linear 3-D motion estimation algorithms. Estimated 3-D motion parameters are used to find the structure of the previously segmented objects by minimizing another Gibbs energy. Such an approach achieves error immunity compared to linear algorithms. Experimental results are promising and hence the proposed motion and structure analysis method is a candidate to be used in object-based (or even knowledgebased) video coding schemes.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
In order to apply object based coding for compression of video signals, a powerful segmentation and a generic motion model is needed. Since moving objects are usually rigid in 3-D world, it might be more advantageous to perform the analysis of motion in 3-D, instead of the projected 2-D optic flow.
According to Newtonian mechanics, rigid body motion can be represented only by rotation and translation, and in 3-D world object motions can be assumed to be rigid or articulated (connected rigid portions) in most of the cases. Hence the analysis of 3-D motion is a good candidate for effective motion compensation and video encoding.
In this research, 3-D motion and structure estimation and segmentation of a complex scene, consisting of multiple rigid objects is achieved by using a Bayesian formulation and a linear algorithm [l] . Using the estimated 3-D motion parameters, the unknown depth field is found by minimizing another Gibbs energy, which is defined using a priori knowledge about the depth field.
2-D M O T I O N E S T I M A T I O N A N D O B J E C T S E G M E N T A T I O N
Motion based segmentation is a necessary step for objectbased motion analysis. Since both motion estimation and object segmentation are necessary for estimating each other, the methods which perform these two steps individually have limited performance. These tfwo steps can be combined by using Gibbs formulation.
The Gibbs energy function U which is t,ha exponent, of the exponential joint distribution of 2-D niot,ion V , segmentation R and model fuilure S fields c m lw writ,-ten as
In the equation above, It(.) is the int,ensit,y va.lue of the frame I at time t for the location x, where x and xc are neighboring elements on a 2-D grid, A, on whidi the image intensities are defined. D is thr uriknowi~ 2-D motion field, which is also defined on A. The t m e 2-D motion vectors are expected to m a k h iiit,erisit,ies between It and It+l (U, term in U ) and have sirnilar values between neighbors except object, bouildaries (U, term in U). R field is used to segment, object,s in the scene and prevents U , getting a high penalty a.t, motion boundaries. UR term supports ol)ject,s, which 0-8186-7310-9/95 $4.00 0 1995 IEEE have projected broad regions on 2-D image plane with textural coherence. Textural coherence is supported by giving a penalty to different intensity values of neighboring pixels if they do not belong to the same region. Additionally some taboo patterns, such as singlepoint or cross-shaped patterns which are defined on an 8-neighborhood system are rejected by giving a high penalty, using B(R(x)) term. S is a binary field and shows the model failure regions, in which the motion compensation error is expected to be greater than a threshold, T,. Lastly, U, term supports S field to consist of regions, instead of individual points.
By minimizing the energy function, U , a M A P estimate of the unknown 2-D motion, segmentation fields and model failure regions can be estimated at the same time.
3-D MOTION ESTIMATION
There are many different approaches to 3-D motion and structure estimation problem [2]. It is shown that the linear algorithms, which are simple, are susceptible to noise, whereas non-linear approaches are computationally costly [3]. Among all, the linear E-matriz approach [l] has given good results for estimating the global motion of a camera and depth of the stationary environment [3]. However, the application of this approach to object based coding is still unexamined.
Let X ( t ) = ( X ( t ) , Y ( t ) , Z ( t ) ) be the 3-D coordi-
nates of a rotating and translating object. The corresponding coordinates at time instant t + 1 can be given by the equation
where R is a 3x3 rotation matrix, T is a 3x1 translation vector. After perspective projection of the 3-D object points into 2-D image plane and by some manipulations, the relation below is obtained for the Essential (E) matrix. By finding some (at least, 8) correspontlericrs (or using the estimated V field), Equatioii 3 c a n I,r solved in the least squares sense and afterwards E-ixiatrix can be decomposed into R and T a.nalyt,ica.lly [l] . In order to improve the performance of this noise susceptible algorithm, instead of using all the estimates of 2) field, "trusted" estimates are chosen by simply thresholding the local energy and image gradient.
ESTIMATION OF DEPTH
In order to motion compensate a pixel on 2-D image, the 3-D motion parameters are not sufficient,. The depth value of an object point is also nec,essary to determine the projected 2-D motion of the corresponding pixel on the image plane. Hence for video coding purposes, 3-D structure of the object must, be determined as well.
The depth values of each point can be solved linearly, using the estimated 2-D and 3-D motion parameters, and Equation 2 [l] . This gives the deptfh valiie, Z(x) at location x(t) = (~( t ) ,
However such an approach may give erro~ieoiis resiilt,s, since the linear solution is susceptible to the r s t h a t i o n errors of both 2-D and 3-D motion estimates. Therrfore, another Gibbs energy function, which takes iIit80 account neighboring relations is writt,eri. A similar eriergy function without any segmentation of the scmie, was also proposed to estimate dense clept,h firlds [4].
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where In the equation above, U , term tries tro matc.h the intensity of the moving point on consecutive frames iising given 3-D motion parameters and the unknown 2 va,lues. Uz is the regularization term, whic,h makes t,he algorithm immune and gives penalty to the differences between neighboring pixel depths of each ol)jrck, which were segmented by the previous algorithm.
By minimizing the energy function U , the unkiiowii depth field 2 can be estimated robustfly using 3-D motion parameters, M . It is important, to not)e t#hat, t3hr nonlinear formulation directly takes into account, the compensation of intensity values bet.wren cmisrcutive frames and hence the estimated 3-D motion parameters and depth values can be used for video coding purposes without any problems.
. P R O P O S E D A L G O R I T H M
The following algorithm is proposed to estimate 3-D motion and depth values in a complex scene : 1. Obtain segmentation and dense 2-D motion estimates by minimizing Equation 1. 2. Using model failure regions and simple thresholding, eliminate bad 2-D motion estimates (outliers). 3. Using 2-D motion and segmentation estimates, for each object calculate the 3-D motion parameters 4. Using the 3-D motion parameters and segmentation field estimate dense depth field.
E X P E R I M E N T A L WORK
An artificial sequence is tested during the first stage of experiments (Figure 1 (a,b) ). Using these two frames, the given energy function (Equation 1) is minimized using a multiscale constrained minimization algorithm [5] . A similar minimization method, which is called hierarchical rigidity is also proposed independently [6] in order to jointly estimate 3-D motion and structure of a rigid moving body in a hierarchical manner. The results of 2-D motion estimation and segmentation are given in Figure 2 . Table 1 shows the mean (among motion vectors on the image) and the variance of the error between the estimated and true 2-D motion vectors. Table 1 . Mean,p, ( p i x e l ) and variance,a', (pixel') of error for 2-D motion components By using these estimates, the results of the linear 3-D motion estimation method is given in and (c) respectively and Gibbs formulation has better performance in terms of error susceptibility when it is compared to the correct depth value in Figure 3(a) .
The second stage of experimenh art' p r f o r n i v ( 1 011 standard sequences, such as Sulesmuu (fi.amrs 210 aiid 220). Predetermined windows (64x64) from 1)otJi fi.ii.mes (Figure 4(a,b) ) are used in order t80 estiiiiate thr 3-D motion and structure in the scene. The result,s whic,li are obtained using the proposed algorit,hm iii Sect,ion 5, are shown in Figure 5 . The reconstructed image (Figure 5(f) ), which is obtained using the est,irnat,etl 3-D motion parameters, depth field and previoiis frame has SNR,,,k value, which is equal to 32.ldB.
C O N C L U S I O N S
Bayesian approach successfully segment,s moving bodies in a scene into some regions anti gives good rstjimates for 2-D projected motion. For each srgment,etl object, 3-D motion estimation is achieved successfully by the available point correspondences. Hence the motion of each object is represented with a few Imrairieters, which is vital for motion compensa.tet1 coding. However, fitting some parametric, si1rfa.c.e or wireframr to the estimated dense depth field is necessary from coding point of view and remains to br a fiit,iire work.
It should be also noted that the utilized algorit,hms a.rr computationally less demanding wit8h respect, tlo sirriilar counterparts and the overall algoritjliiii is n gooti candidate for real-time applications. 
